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en the main 
u screen 

ears, press 
ENTER 
on on the 
ote or 
Y/PAUSE 
on on 
D player to begin playing the 
n feature. Use the arrow buttons 
he DVD remote to select another 
ure to play.
me is adjusted with the DVD 

ote.

und through Deluxe 
d Speakers
n watching TV programs alone, 
normally plays sound through its 
lt-in stereo speakers. If you wish 
ct TV stereo sound output to the 
Sound speakers for a richer 
uality, follow these steps:

 the TV ON.
s the AUX input selection button 
ated just below the display on the 
 of the DVD player.) This will 
e the TV stereo sound output 
ugh the DVD player and out to 
Deluxe Sound speakers.
ct TV channels and adjust 
me using the TV remote.

Continued—
 PLAYER WITH 
UXE SOUND
uipped

e DVD player is a selectable 
on of the multi-featured audio 
. The player unit contains DVD/
P3/AM-FM stereo radio. It also 

ts portable audio player inputs and 
 functions as an alarm clock.
e DVD player is connected 
ly to the TV (on Model 25R) or 
cted to an A/V distribution system 
odels 25T and 25Q) and can 
t sound to either the stereo 
ers in the TV or to the Deluxe 
 speakers in the lounge area of the 
.

: The coach must have 120-volt 
power (power cord, generator, 
or inverter) to power A/C 
distribution system to be able to 
use the DVD player.

Refer to the manufacturer’s 
information provided in your InfoCase 
for complete feature descriptions and 
operating instructions.

Set TV Video Input
• Turn TV and DVD player ON.
• Press the MODE button on the TV or 

the SOURCE button on the remote to 
select INPUT 1.

• The TV screen 
will display 
the DVD 
player logo 
when the 
correct input is selected. 

Play DVD
• Insert a DVD “face up” into slot on 

lower face of the player.
• The DVD will begin to “load” 

automatically. The TV screen will 
typically display “READING” or 
“LOADING.”

• The DVD may load directly 
to the main title/menu screen 
or it may begin to play 
previews. You may be able to 
skip previews if desired by 
pressing the NEXT button on the 
DVD remote until you see the main 
menu screen.
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io-Video System 
asic Operation 

Guide

: See your InfoCase for specific 
operating guides for audio and 
video components.

 

Further Information
See the manufacturer’s quick 

reference guide provided in your 
InfoCase for complete feature 
descriptions and operating instructions.
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	1. Turn the TV ON.
	2. Press the AUX input selection button (located just below the display on the face of the DVD player.) This will route the TV stereo sound output through the DVD player and out to the Deluxe Sound speakers.
	3. Select TV channels and adjust volume using the TV remote.
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